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TIME & TIDE

JUNIOR SAILING REGISTRATION IS OPEN
TO THE PUBLIC!!!
Your family does not have to be members of the yacht club for your child to take
sailing lessons, but they NEED to be members of the Juniors Foundation!
If you know a young person that needs to get out of the house & away from
those screens this summer, register them for sailing class at the following link:
https://www.ssycjuniors.org/sailing-school.html

Click logo to go to the SSYC JRS website.

SAVE THE DATE!

We offer 4 classes to youth aged 8-18 years-old: Beginners, Intermediates (Optis
& 420s), and Advanced
If you have any questions, email Rena Fischer at junior.advisor@ssyc.org.

CREW SEARCH

JUNIOR MEMBERSHIP

Virtual Crew Search is
Sun, May 15, 2021
Virtual at: TBD, stay tuned for more
info on times and how to attend!
Any Junior who wants to crew on a big
boat should plan to attend. This is a
tremendous opportunity to advance
your sailing skills and network your
future.
If you are nervous about meeting big
boat owners, there will be other
Juniors in attendance who already sail
on big boats to break the ice.

Upcoming Meetings
Junior Meeting (Officers Only)
Sun, April 11, 2021 2-3:00pm
Virtual at:
https://meet.google.com/ksr-mmju-xsj
Agenda: Preparing for Crew Search &
the upcoming sailing season
Location: Online or outside, at the
Junior Clubhouse
Advisory Committee Meeting
Thurs, April 15, 2021 7pm - ?
Virtual at:
https://meet.google.com/xju-ymuqhdn
If interested, email
junior.advisor@ssyc.org

Don't forget an SSYC Junior Membership is required in order to take lessons!
Membership sign up is open now at ssycjuniors.org

SPRING SCAVENGER HUNT!
Many area families and little ones came in their Spring finery to partake of
games, collect prizes, and see “The Bunny!” The weather was gorgeous, people
were safe, and everyone had fun! Looking forward to coming years of this
event! Thank you to those who donated toiletries to the Bay View Community
Center and who donated to the Junior Foundation! A big thank you to all the
Juniors and their families who volunteered their time! A HUMUNGOUS THANK
YOU to our very benevolent prize donors, Paul Stollenwerk, Tom & Deb Pease,
and Andrew Van Sickle! A GIANT THANK YOU to Casey Madden & Stacy Trisco,
who put their heart and soul into planning this event! It was a definite success!
WINNERS OF THE SPRING SCAVENGER HUNT RAFFLE
3rd Place prize (2-hour sailing excursion on the Junior Lightning):
Fiona Kelly
Susan Madden
Megan Harwig
2nd Place prize (a moonlight sail on AHI with SSYC
member Paul Stollenwerk):
Sophia Bauman
Lindsey Quayle
1st Place prize (a sailing excursion on Reckless
Abandon with SSYC members Tom & Deb Pease):
Ivy Hordesky
Grand Prize: (a 2-person, 1-hour Cessna flying excursion with SSYC
member Andrew Van Sickle!):
Becky Archibald

Comments or questions? Please contact Rena Fischer: 414-759-7993 or junior.advisor@ssyc.org
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SENIOR SPOTLIGHT
Tanner Perlowski
Years old: 18
Years as a Junior: One year
School you attend: Riverside high school
Current grade: Senior, 12th Grade

Click logo to go to the SSYC JRS website.

Share Your Photos!
Google Photos Album
With this link you can share your onthe-water photos with your Junior
buddies! You may even end up in the
Time & Tide or the Compass!

JUNIOR ID CARDS
All Junior members will be issued
a FOB ID card for entry onto the
grounds on a trial basis for 2021
Card will be activated for during
the day & mainly during the week
Loss of the card will incur a fee of
$15
Parents may also use the card to
pick up & drop off their children
or for Junior events.
Stay tuned for further details!

DO YOU SHOP ONLINE?
Do you shop online? You can enable
Amazon to donate to the Juniors every
time you make a purchase!
AMAZON SMILE account:
South Shore Yacht Club Junior
Sailing Foundation, Inc.

YOU CAN DONATE
ONLINE TOO!
You may also contribute a one-time or
recurring, tax-deductible donation to the
SSYC Junior Foundation at
ssycjuniors.org.
If you would like to leave the SSYC Junior
Foundation in your will, find out how by
emailing Paul Stollenwerk, Junior
Foundation Vice President and
Fundraising Chair, at
pstollen@gmail.com.

Q: What are your hobbies?
A: I like to read books, travel- seeing new things,
sailing, and camping.
Q: What are some of your other sports that you
enjoy?
A: I also play soccer.
Q: What do you do in the winter?
A: I like to take walks, read even more books.
Q: How have the Juniors prepared you for your future outside of
sailing and with sailing?
A: The juniors have prepared me to sail in high wind conditions, and be safe
while sailing. What I have learned outside of sailing ,is that consistency is
key. Everyday we would put the sails on and off, each day we were getting
faster, and more in the rhythm, this is important in life due to the fact that
you must learn skills that you must be consistent with.
Q: Because you're a Senior in High School what colleges are you
looking at and what field of work do you think you want to go into?
A: I am looking at UW Milwaukee, in which I already got accepted into, and
also UW- Madison. I don't know exactly what I wish to study yet, but I want
to take many classes, and let them guide me to what I really enjoy learning.
Q: Who inspired you to start sailing?
A: My father and grandfather.
Q: Where did you sail in Poland?
A: In the Masurian Lakes. My favorite spot was Sniardwy, which is the
biggest lake in Poland.
Q: What’s it like sailing in Lake Michigan versus Poland?
A: Lake Michigan is definitely more intense, Poland can also be intense.
When sailing in Poland there were a lot of canals, and engine usage. Lake
Michigan literally feels like an ocean, so that's why it is more enjoyable.
Q: Do you plan on coming back to the Juniors?
A: If I stay in Milwaukee, then most definitely.
Q: What are your plans beyond Juniors?
A: To keep in sailing 420’s, they're extremely fun, No matter where I am
going to be, whether it would be Milwaukee or Madison, I would still want a
420 to my usage, and stay consistent.
Q: What was the most fun thing you did/learned this summer?
A: The races were the most fun, it felt competitive, and put us into a lot of
hard situations. It was challenging as well.

Comments or questions? Please contact Rena Fischer: 414-759-7993 or junior.advisor@ssyc.org

